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Chancellor Loftin, MU Alumni
Association dedicate Traditions Plaza
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By Elizabeth Tharakan
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EXCERPT

Chancellor Loftin and the Missouri Alumni Association dedicated the new Traditions Plaza
Friday afternoon. Descendants of MU's founding families were in attendance at the event.

BODY

Elizabeth Tharakan, 646-483-7158 ce: Alyson BeanCOLUMBIA- As the melody to "Eye of
the Tiger,"cq played,cq descendants of MU's founding familiescq filled into the seats of the
new Traditions Plaza.cq

Friday afternoon, the Mizzou Alumni Associationcq and Chancellor R. Bowen Loftincq
officially dedicated the new outdoor amphitheater on +Mel+ Carnahan Quadrangle.
cq According to previous Missourian reporting, the latest addition to MU's campus is
estimated to have cost around $1.4 million. cq, link works

At the dedication, Todd McCubbin, cqExecutive Director of the Missouri Alumni
Associationthe Alumni Association, introduced Loftin and briefly spoke about what the plaza
means to MU.

"Traditions Plaza represents our pride of place," McCubbin said. "Extreme Home Makeover
has nothing on our campus."cq

http://www.columbiamissourian.com/accounts/profiles/ChicEliz/
http://www.columbiamissourian.com/a/180634/new-traditions-plaza-encapsulates-mu-heritage/


There are 17 traditions paved into the bricks of the new plaza, honoring MU events
like Hhomecomingcq, Tiger Walk cqand Summer Welcome. cqMcCubbin said
the engravings serve three goals within MU,: to connect Tigers, to support Mizzou and to
promote cherished traditions.cq

After being introduced by McCubbin, ChancellorLoftincq chanted  "M-I-Z." "Z-O-U," the
crowd responded, helping complete one of MU's verbal traditions.ac

"Universities like Mizzou are enduring institutions," Loftin said to the crowd. "They're
among the longest-living institutions humans have ever created."ac

In his remarks, Loftin recounted the story of Academic Hall,cq burningwhich burned to the
ground and leavingleft MU's six columns standing in 1892.

"Folks, they're still standing," Loftin said.ac

During his speech, Loftin also celebrated the founding families of MU. According to
the Missouri Alumni Association websitelink works, 902904 Boone County residents
donated money to help form MU in 1839.ac These families are part of the university's Roll of
Honor.cq, link works

At Friday's event, Loftin also recognized the roughly 60 descendants of the families in
attendance. This weekend, the descendants of the founding families will serve as Grand
Marshals during MU's homecoming festivities.ac

While MU traditions already fill the plaza, Loftin said there are open spots throughout the
amphitheater for future traditions to be added.ac

"The actual plaza is really special itself because it really immortalizes our traditions," Loftin
said.ac

Supervising editor is Hunter Woodall.
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